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Healthy. Happy. Whole.
Central Bark® is your local hub for Whole Dog Care.  
Our personalized approach aims to enrich your dog’s 
whole health and well-being – throughout their entire 
life. We offer everything from doggy day care and 
sleepovers to grooming, market, training and more.  
All with the mission to help you and your best friend 
enjoy a whole, healthy, happy and loving life together.

Learn more at centralbarkusa.com  
or contact a location nearest you. 

whole dog care

Brookfield 
(262) 781-5554

Franklin 
(414) 421-9003

Mequon 
(262) 512-9663

MKE Downtown 
(414) 347-9612

MKE Eastside 
(414) 332-2270

MKE Westside 
(414) 933-4787

New Berlin 
(262) 785-0444

Oak Creek 
(414) 571-1500

Slinger 
(262) 677-4100

Sussex 
(262) 246-8100

Waukesha 
(262) 446-2273

Wauwatosa 
(414) 771-7200

Enroll today and get a  

FREE  
Behavior Assessment

($20 value)
Valid at participating locations.

Connect with us.  
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Advanced Skin, Ear, and Allergy Services
Providing expert solutions that bring relief to your furry family members.

Dermatology and allergy conditions can be quite frustrating because it is not always simple to find the root cause.  
Our board-certified dermatologists and compassionate team bring extraordinary experience in diagnosing and treating a broad 
range of dermatological diseases. 

Our dermatology services include caring for:

Allergies • Autoimmune skin diseases • Nail and nail bed diseases
Persistent licking, chewing, scratching • Recurrent ear and skin infections

RELIEF.
When you’ve tried  
everything you can  
think of for your pet...

lakeshorevetspecialists.com  
Cardiology • Dentistry & Oral Surgery • Dermatology • Diagnostic Imaging • Emergency & Critical Care

Internal Medicine • Oncology • Rehabilitation • Surgery • Grief & Support • Blood Donation Center • Pet Care Foundation

Ask your family veterinarian if a referral to Lakeshore is appropriate for your pet.

Glendale  
2100 W. Silver Spring Dr.
414.540.6710

Oak Creek  
9472 S. 27th St.
414.761.6333

Port Washington  
207 W. Seven Hills Rd.

262.268.7800
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About our cover dog: Loki
 
According to Loki's owners, Jim and Dawn 
Ziarkowski, who also own K9 Country Club 
in Waukesha, Loki is a very mellow Vlcak. 
He has a very sweet personality...he will 
jump and play nip when he fi rst greets you, 
but then he calms down and just observes 
you. He's very inquisitive and intelligent. 

And not only is he an AKC Champion, but he 
has also starred in a movie with Mars 
(pictured front and center below).

Please see page 10 for more!
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Dear FETCH Friends,

Where do I even begin... 
Talk about a crazy year, and it's not even 
over yet. 

Fall's theme is "Worldly Dogs" to high-
light some of the greatness dogs around 
the world have accomplished. This not 
only makes me think of how great dogs 
are, but also what I would like to accom-
plish with dogs. 

Have you given any thought lately to all 
the things you still wish to accomplish 

in your life? I feel like this fall is really a time for 
serious refl ection. I believe things happen for a 
reason and that God plays a role in all of this. But 
a virus...what is the good in that?

Since this year began I have found myself trying 
very hard to pay more attention to the things 
that I am grateful for and less to the things that I 
am still not satisfi ed with. It's so hard! 

And this is the diff erence between us humans 
and our dogs right—the mentality that "Nothing 
is ever good enough," versus the "Pet me please. 
I just love you the way you are." These dogs are 
so innocent and amazing. The things they can 
do are signs to me that God is always present. 
Their uncanny intelligence, their playful nature 
and their endless display of unconditional love. 
Why can't we be more like dogs? I'd give up my 
thumbs if it meant more love and less crises for 
everyone.

Here's to a healthy 
and harmonious fall, 

N.Putz
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Sept. 19–Oct. 4, 2020 

Join Friends of MADACC virtually
to raise a glass as we come

together and raise money for
animals in Milwaukee County! 

Adult cat adoption fees waived
Aug. 1–Oct. 31, 2020 

at the Milwaukee Area
Domestic Animal Control
Commission (MADACC).

Learn more at
 friendsofmadacc.org/

meowaukee

Learn more at
 friendsofmadacc.org/

barktoberfest/
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Most people, when they think of 
veterinarians, think of a doctor 
who works in a clinic or makes 
house calls to take care of small 

companion animals, horses and livestock. But 
there are many diff erent ways to be a veteri-
narian.  

As a profession, veterinary medicine had its 
earliest beginnings in the care of horses. Th ese 
days in the United States and many other de-
veloped nations, veterinarians work in animal 
shelters, farms, racetracks, laboratories, meat-
packing facilities and military bases caring for 
all kinds of species. With advanced training 
there are dozens of specializations and certifi -
cations that veterinarians can achieve, such as 
surgery, internal medicine, emergency/criti-
cal care, dermatology, cardiology, rehabilita-
tion, oncology and so on. A single pet in the 
US can have a whole team of veterinarians to 
care for its every need. But it is clear that not 
every country can aff ord, for example, kidney 
transplant capabilities for companion animals. 
What do veterinarians do there?

Consider Cambodia. It is considered a “least-
developed country” by the United Nations, 
and one could hardly blame the people of 
Cambodia if they chose to focus their re-
sources on human needs instead of those of 
animals. But it turns out that in Southeast Asia 

as well as in the United States, human needs 
and animal needs go hand in hand.

Th e Royal University of Agriculture in Phnom 
Penh has a Department of Animal Science and 
Veterinary Medicine. Rather than emphasiz-
ing care for individual animals, they work to 
develop livestock and feed sources that can 
thrive in Cambodia’s climate and provide ex-
tension services to help farmers take better 
care of their animals. Along with university-
trained veterinarians, Cambodia has 12,000 
village animal health workers who are trained 
to vaccinate livestock, deal with common 
animal diseases and teach good animal hus-
bandry to the farmers. In a country where 80 
percent of the labor force works in agriculture, 
recognizing the interconnection between peo-
ple and animals is critically important. For a 
smallholder farmer, the loss of a single animal 
can be fi nancially devastating, so a veterinar-
ian or animal health care worker who prevents 
that loss is protecting the family food supply. 
Th is is no small matter in a country where 21 
percent of the households cannot aff ord a nu-
tritious diet.

Th e connection between human and animal 
health is most striking in the area of rabies 
control.  Cambodia is regarded as a high-risk 
country when it comes to rabies exposure. 
Cambodians own more dogs per human than 
any other country, and most of them have not 

been vaccinated against rabies. Bites to humans 
are unfortunately frequent. Th ere is no coordi-
nated rabies surveillance in Cambodia, so true 
prevalence is impossible to judge. Fewer than 
5 percent of the people who are bitten by dogs 
there receive post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP-
-the treatment that prevents the development 
of rabies in a human that has been bitten). Th is 
is partly because even though medical care is 
subsidized by the government, traveling to an 
urban center to receive PEP costs more than 
a month’s wage for the average rural Cambo-
dian. Without PEP, a bite from a rabid dog 
inevitably leads to a gruesome death. Offi  cial 
estimates of 800 deaths per year in Cambodia 
are likely to be low.  

Th e most effi  cient way to keep humans from 
dying of rabies is to control rabies in the canine 
population, thus greatly reducing the need for 
PEP. In the developed world, canine vaccina-
tion programs have nearly eradicated rabies as 
a disease in humans. In Cambodia and other 
areas of need, veterinarians are working hard 
to vaccinate dogs, thus saving human lives as 
they do so.

Approximately 3,400 miles away from the 
moist forests of Cambodia, some of the de-
sert nations that border the Persian Gulf have 
much less trouble from rabies, but veterinar-
ians are still important. Falconry, which is a 
rare and highly-regulated hobby in the United 
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 BY MEGAN TREMELLING, DVM, LVS

     Continued on page 32

Veterinary Medicine: A 
Worldly 

View
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Let’s Test 
your 

Knowledge!
1. Can a dog infected with heartworm

 give it to another dog in the same household?

2. Should you treat your pet with 
heartworm prevention all year?

3. Can humans get heartworm?

4. When should heartworm prevention start? 

Read on to fi nd out more!

HEARTWORM or "Dirofi laria immitis" is parasitic worms 
that are transmitted by mosquitoes to certain mammals 
and cause severe disease. Adult heartworms are very long 
worms (females up to 12 inches and males up to 6 inches 

long) that live in the heart, lungs and blood vessels of the mammals they 
infect. Common mammals that can become infected include dogs, cats, 
wolves, coyotes, ferrets and foxes. Th ere are several rare cases of human 
infections. Heartworm disease can be found on almost every continent 
in the world. Th is truly makes it an international problem. Where there 
are mosquitos, there are heartworms! 

Transmission: Th e only way for heartworm to be transmitted is 
through a mosquito. An infected animal has immature worms, micro-
fi laria, in the bloodstream. When a mosquito bites the animal, it sucks 
up the microfi laria in the blood. Once in the mosquito, the microfi laria 
develop over a few weeks, and when the mosquito bites the next animal, 
the worms infect that animal. Over the next six months, the worms in 
the newly-infected animal will mature into adult worms and settle in 
the heart and lungs. Th ese adult worms will produce more immature 
worms, and the cycle will continue. Th e adult worms can live for several 
years in the host leading to years of increased spread of infection. 

HEARTWORM DISEASE  IN DOGS

Disease: Canines are the preferred host for heartworms, and unfor-
tunately that means the greatest amount of damage can occur in these 
animals. Heartworms thrive in dogs and reproduce at high numbers. 

Dogs can have hundreds of heartworms living in them at one time! 
Th us, the damage that these worms can do to the heart and lungs can 
quickly become irreversible and cause lifelong problems. Th e worms 
cause infl ammation, scarring and obstructive problems and lead to pul-
monary hypertension and congestive heart failure. 

CliniCal signs: Clinical signs can vary depending on how severe 
the worm burden is. Commonly, the fi rst signs noticed are a cough and 
exercise intolerance. Signs then progress to coughing up blood, leth-
argy, diffi  culty breathing, ascites (fl uid in the abdomen) secondary to 

Heartworm DISEASE: 
An International Problem

 BY KERRI WIEDMEYER, DVM, WVRC

     Continued on page 32

Let’s Test 

Heartworm
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Czechoslovak ian Czechoslovak ian 
V lcakVlcak

One of the most independent breeds when it 
comes to working breeds is the Czechoslova-
kian Vlcak (pronounced like Vull-check). Th ese 
beauties are also known as the Czechoslovakian 

Wolfdog and are not for the faint of heart. Th is hearty, intelli-
gent, loyal and active dog is not recommended for fi rst-time 
dog owners. So like the song, "Waterfalls" by TLC suggests, 
"Please stick to the rivers and lakes that you're used to" or in 
this case dog breeds. 

But for those seeking out an adventure and a challenge, this 
could be the dog you've been looking for. Dawn Ziarkowski, 
president of K9 Country Club in Waukesha, refers to this 
breed as the “Velociraptors of the dog world." Th eir faces are 
so expressive. “You can actually see them thinking and fi gur-
ing things out,” says Dawn with a chuckle. Just like when the 
raptors are testing the fences in "Jurassic Park." Yikes!

Th e key to understanding the Vlcak breed is learning how 
they communicate. “Th is breed’s intelligence is beyond 
anything I have ever experienced,” says Dawn. As a kennel 
owner, she has experienced a variety of breeds. “Th eir abil-
ity to think independently is both amazing and challeng-

ing,” she says. And now as a Vlcak owner herself, her dog 
Loki keeps her on her toes. He likes to check on her to see 
if she is busy. Th en when he feels she is preoccupied, he will 
sneak away to go do bad things. Busted! 

“He opens up the refrigerator and helps himself to hot 
dogs!” declares Dawn’s husband Jim Ziarkowski, owner of 
the K9 Country Club. Jim admits that it was not only the 
look of this breed that captivated him at fi rst but also their 
intelligence. When their dog Loki wants to go outside, he 
will nudge the doorknob with his nose so Jim can hear the 
clink sound it makes. Not the typical dog-like behavior, 
however it is Vlcak-like behavior.

Vlcaks are currently used throughout Europe and in the 
US for search and rescue, tracking, obedience, agility, 
draft ing, herding and working dog sports. 

Alex Kaft an, dog owner and Vlcak enthusiast (and now 
friend residing on the same property as the boarding fa-
cility), was the person who originally introduced the Zi-
arkowskis to the breed in 2018. Alex was in need of the 
right boarding facility for his dog Mars—a known “fl ight 
risk.” So Alex decided to start out with a two-day trial peri-
od prior to leaving for a whole month, and by default, thus 
began an adventurous journey for the Ziarkowskis into the 
Vlcak world.

Fearless,
Courageous,

Smart..

 An Uncanny Intelligence & Notable Bond

meet the

Loki

 BY NASTASSIA PUTZ, PUBLISHER
In-Focus Photography
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Alex notes the bond this breed has with their humans is im-
possible to briefl y describe. Within just two hours of being 
left  at the kennel, his dog Mars ripped through a window 
screen and ran for the road. Jim, who was conveniently do-
ing dishes when he heard the noise, dropped everything to 
go chase Mars through a cornfi eld. Dawn notes that Jim 
frantically called her and told her to call Alex. Upon her 
calling Jim back, Mars stopped dead in his tracks when he 
heard Jim’s ringtone of wolves howling. Luckily, Mars was 
recovered because of Jim’s unique ringtone. 

Th at was just the beginning. Mars did return for his 
month-long stay as intended. For the Ziarkowskis, this be-
came an eye-opening experience. Aft er about two weeks, 
the girl that helped out at the kennel came to start her shift  
and noticed Mars was staring at her through the glass door 
from inside the offi  ce. Th ere was also now a hole next to 
the window air conditioner. Apparently, Mars had fi gured 
out how to unlatch his door to the kennel, open the door 
that lead to the hallway, jump over a gate in the hallway, 
chew through the accordion-type material that secures the 
air conditioner to the window and went outside. Hence, 
the need was established to “marsproof ” the kennel going 
forward.

Vlcaks are extremely devoted to their owners and canine 
packmates. As an Italian citizen now living in Wisconsin, 

Alex says Italians refer to this unique bond as "morbidly 
attached."  In fact, Mars has extreme separation anxiety (if 
you haven’t fi gured that out already) and has broken out of 
several kennels, apartments and houses in search of Alex. 
Th ey are not at all like the "I just met you but loooove you!" 
dog.

Fun Fact 1: Mars will grab Alex’s wrist with his mouth, 
take him from his bedroom to the kitchen and then from 
the dog bowl to the sink in order to fi ll it up for his daugh-
ter Ceres (Alex's other Vlcak). Both in photo above.

Originally bred in Czechoslovakia in the 1950's to work bor-
der patrol, this breed evolved from crosses between German 
Shepherds and Carpathian Wolves and was essentially the re-
sult of a biological experiment that ended in 1965. In 1982, 
the Vlcak became a recognized national breed known for its 
versatility and ability to survive harsh elements. Loki's his-
tory began in the Czech Republic from a breeder (Hana Kauf-
manová OdÚhoště), but it surely didn't end there. Loki is now 
a UKC Show Champion, AKC-registered, a movie star ("Deep 
Woods"), beloved Wisconsinite and FETCH cover dog.

Alex notes the bond this breed has with their humans is im-

It's It's 
ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!ALIVE!
TEMPERAMENT: Loyal, Intelligent, Active

LIFE EXPECTANCY: 10-15 Years

SIZE: Medium

COLORS: Gray, Silver-Gray, Yellow-Gray

Superior Eyesight,  
Hearing, 

Smell.

 An Experimental History 
& Active Lifestyle

Mars

Ceres
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We are a Full Service Pet Boarding Facility!
•  We give medications

•  We offer long term & short term stays
•  We welcome all breeds (big, small and unaltered) 

•  We have multiple outdoor play areas

Other Accomodations:
•  Check-in/check out by appointment

•  Larger kennels for large &/or multiple dogs
•  A/C & heated indoor cabins depending on weather 

*Please ask us about our grooming & training options*

When you can’t take your Best Friend with you…

262.679.1510 • S64 W22000 National Ave, Waukesha 
 k9countryclubllc@gmail.com • k9countryclubllc.com

Proof of Current Vaccinations... 
(Rabies, Distemper & Bordetella), 

Owner Supplied Dog Food.

We accept Visa, Mastercard, American
Express, Discover or Cash.

Boarding Requirements: 

K9 COUNTRY CLUB is 4 acres 
of freedom, comfort & safety for your pet. 

 BEST OF ALL 
Our perimeter is completely fenced in!

The AKC says Vlcaks are great for tracking or trailing sports 
or as a companion for active owners who enjoy spending 
time doing outdoor activities such as biking, running or 
hiking. Jim warns that they need daily exercise, mental 
stimulation and extensive socialization. Give your high-
ly-energetic Vlcak a job that changes often, has purpose 
and is not boring. Alex warns possible new owners that 
this breed can be very challenging and will require lots of 
attention, work, patience and much willingness to learn 
on the owner's part. "But it is worth it a thousand times 
over."

 Tips For Boarding One

Precautions should be taken when boarding them. “Because 
of their intelligence, this breed can scale a chain link fence 
like an expert rock climber. They will effortlessly climb and 
leap over fencing as high as 6 feet if there is no deterrent at 
the top,” says Dawn. Full disclosure to the boarding facility 
about the breed’s tendencies is HIGHLY recommended. To 
properly and safely board a Vlcak, the person responsible 
must know everything up front. For instance, if the dog can 

open doors or if he/she is a climber, this is all important 
information to disclose.
• Outside chain-link kennels must have complete fencing 
over the top and secured with metal bindings (not plastic 
as they will chew through it) to prevent escape. Fencing 
should go to the ceiling on inside and outside of kennels, 
or they will squeeze through impossible spaces and escape.
• Any area where the dog is kept that has a gate would need 
to have a padlock. While you do not need to lock it, the 
lock on the door prevents it from being moved. 
• Unless fenced-in area for play is completely enclosed, a 
Vlcak should be tethered by a long lead to prevent fence 
climbing and escape.
• Cables to open or close kennel run doors must be re-
moved. These dogs know how to pull the cable to open the 
door and go outside all by themselves.

Fun Fact 2: According to Dawn, the hardest thing she has 
learned about this breed is that if one would escape, you 
need to run away from them and not at them. This goes 
against our instinct to run after the dog to recover it. The 
Vlcak's strong bond with the owner is what makes them 
come back to you.  
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You thought Marco Polo was well-traveled? 
You ain’t seen nothin’ yet. From Caracas to 
Tasmania, these Instafamous pets capture 
the spirit of adventure—follow them now. 

1. miami@miami_traveller_dog
Miami is one of the world’s most jet-setting pets. “He’s 
an unusual Chihuahua because he’s sweet and friendly 
with everyone,” says owner Marianna Chiaraluce. She 
adopted him when he was 7 months old. He was unsuit-
able for canine competitions because of a minor health 
issue. “But this made me love him even more,” she says. 
Th eir very fi rst adventure was a three-month road trip 
from Chicago to Los Angeles. Since then, Miami has 
visited President Lincoln’s house in Springfi eld, Ill.; 
Elvis’ birthplace in Memphis, Tenn.; and the Gateway 
Arch in St. Louis, Mo. He’s also the Pet General Man-
ager at Th e Box in Riccione, one of the best-known sea-
side resorts in Northern Italy.

2. aspen@aspenthemountainpup
Photographer Hunter Lawrence shares Aspen with 284K follow-
ers on Instagram. He adopted the Golden Retriever from a small 
coastal town near Houston, Texas. On Th anksgiving morning in 
2012, he saw a listing for a new litter of puppies posted online. He 
immediately ran out the door to go check them out. Aspen loves 
getting buried in the snow, even if he sometimes eats snowballs, 
and diving into icy water. He’s visited eight diff erent states and Lake 
Louise in Alberta, Canada—one of the prestigious stops on the 
World Cup skiing circuit. Th e 8-year-old currently lives in Santa 
Barbara, Calif. Whether he’s basking in the sunshine or in an ice 

cream coma, he always has the biggest smile on his face. “He’s gen-
uinely happy...if we’re near him, he just lights up,” Lawrence says. 

3. snupi@podroze_z_pazurem
Snupi (which means sweet in Dutch) is undoubtedly the most 
famous dog in Poland. He has his own comic book called "Trav-
els with Claw.” “We know very little about his past,” says owner 
Izabella Miklaszewski. “He was adopted by a family but returned 
aft er a week, possibly because of the cost of treating his kennel 
cough.” Th e 12-year-old mongrel has visited 36 countries on fi ve 
continents. He’s also traveled over 3,200 nautical miles crossing 
the Amazon River and the Atlantic Ocean from Morocco to Bra-
zil. Snupi has also conquered the 13,123-foot peak of Toubkal in 
Morocco. His record altitude is 19,101 feet above sea level at the 
Misti Volcano in Peru. He’s also trekked through the Cordillera 
Huayhuash, an 81-mile trail with an elevation between 10,826 
and 18,012 feet.

4. rio and Bruce@adventurrio
Best friends Rio and Bruce have been to eight states and nine 
national parks. Rio is a 3-year-old gray and white domestic long-
hair. She didn’t instantly warm up to her 1.5-year-old dog side-
kick. “It took a little while for them to really become friends. But 
Rio is a very brave kitty and quickly fi gured out that Bruce is a 
great play buddy,” says owner Maria Roper. “When we go hiking 
Rio normally follows Bruce's lead. When we're exploring a camp-
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Get reaDY to traVeL 
with these fun, furry 9

 BY CHERESE COBB, FREELANCER
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site, it's the opposite. Rio explores and Bruce follows her around, 
and they're just so cute together.” Last summer, the traveling cat 
and dog duo camped in the Black Hills. Th ey napped on rocks 
together whenever they got tired. Th en Rio and Bruce visited Se-
quoia National Forest and the Pacifi c coast, where they saw the 
ocean for the fi rst time.

5. willow@vancatmeow
Unhappy aft er 10 years in the corporate world, Rich East sold his 
house and all of his possessions. Th en he quit his job to travel with 
his rescue cat Willow in a campervan. Since leaving their home-
town of Hobart, Tasmania, they’ve covered more than 31,000 
miles. “Willow spends most of her time off  leash with supervi-
sion. She rarely wanders more than 100 yards from the van, but 
when she does, I can fi nd her with her tracking collar,” East says. 
“She’s made my van a home and the whole of Australia her back-
yard.” Th e 6-year-old has visited New South Wales, Queensland, 
Northern Territory, Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria 
and the Australian Capital Territory.

6. Burma@burmaadventurecat
An Iraqi war vet with post-traumatic stress disorder and depres-
sion, Stephen Simmons was homeless. For fi ve years, he lived out 
of his Jeep with his military service dog Puppi. In April 2013, he 
was sitting outside a grocery in Grants Pass having a sandwich 
when a homeless girl came up with a box of free kittens. Simmons 
held Burma and couldn’t resist him. Th e black cat spent the fi rst 
eight weeks of his life in a damp tent during the cold, rainy Or-
egon winter. Burma, who has 73K Instagram fans, has traveled to 
31 states with Simmons and his girlfriend, Nicole Rienzie. She and 
her two Instafamous cats, Monk and Bean, have also joined the 
trio, becoming a 
blended family 
of six. “Although 

Burma grew up on the go...he’s made me 
believe in something much bigger than us 
and this world again,” Simmons says. 

7. max and Louise@max_et_louise
Th iago Ferreira documents the adventures 
of Parson Russell Terriers Max and Louise 
who have 68K Instagram followers. Max 
arrived in 2009 for Christmas. He was only 

HELP YOUR DOG STAY
FREE FROM JOINT PAIN

K-9 Joint Relief is a Veterinarian recommended, 
superior quality, all natural hip and joint 

supplement, specially formulated for dogs.

Rebuilds Cartilage • Naturally Lubricates Joints • Helps Maintain Joint Flexibility • Increases Mobility

Available at 
www.K9ZRULE.com

5% of the proceeds from each sale are donated to 
organizations that rescue and care for homeless dogs
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49 days old. Louise was Max’s Christmas gift  a few years later. 
Before she was adopted in Caracas, Venezuela, Max used to sleep 
most of the time. But since that day, he’s had his own partner in 
crime. Max and Louise have lived with the photographer in Paris 
and Lisbon and accompany him every year when he visits Rio 
de Janeiro for Christmas. “Th ey love to jump off  boats for a dip 
in the water,” Ferreira says. Th ey’ve visited the French Alps, Las 
Vegas, the Greek island of Mykonos, the Leaning Tower of Pisa 
and Miami Beach.

8. Lilo@lowrider_lilo
Lilo is a 4-year-old Pembroke Welsh corgi from Calgary, Alberta. 
Wearing bandanas and Corgi goggles (or “coggles”), she’s been 
adventuring in the Canadian Rockies since 2016. “We started Lilo 
on short hikes with barely any elevation fi rst, then slowly built 
up her endurance and stamina to longer and harder hikes,” says 
owner Aiko Dolatre. “Even with that, we still have to be mindful 
of her health, not letting her jump down from high places on the 
trail and keeping a closer eye on her in hot weather conditions.” 
Lilo has ridden a wooden horse in the Enchanted Forest and 
braved the Capilano Suspension Bridge. She's also visited Prairie 
Mountain, Sunwapta Falls, Johnston Canyon and Moraine Lake.

9. ollie@explorewithollie
Born and raised in Dallas, Texas, Stephen Martin joined the 
Army in 2005. Seven years later, he moved from his duty station 
at NATO headquarters in Brussels, Belgium to Colorado Springs. 

Th at’s where he adopted Ollie, a Wirehaired Fox Terrier mix, 
who’s climbed 37 of Colorado’s 14ers.  Ollie, who has 21K Ins-
tagram followers, loves drinking out of creeks and lying down in 
them. Martin and Ollie start hiking at 3 a.m. and sit on the peak 
for an hour or two before sunrise.  Because dogs see in dichro-
matic color, Martin doesn't really know what a gorgeous sunrise 
looks like to Ollie.“But he’ll sit there on the rock next to me...and 
I watch him enjoy it,” he says. “I feel like he knows when we reach 
the top.”

Mountain, Sunwapta Falls, Johnston Canyon and Moraine Lake.

ANXIETY: According to "Scientifi c Reports"—an online multidiscipli-
nary open-access journal—50 percent of dogs are afraid of loud noises, 
heights and walking on metal grids. Cats are commonly stressed by an-
other person or pet. “So let your pets sniff  all the things they want to sniff . 
Let them hide if something spooks them—in your arms or a backpack, so 
you become their safe space,” Roper says. “Th ey’ll gradually build more 
and more confi dence and learn to love new experiences.” 

FISHING GEAR: Keep them away from your tackle boxes and bait buck-
ets. Dogs oft en get fi shing hooks stuck in their nose and tongue. It’s not 
rare to see dogs that have swallowed, well...hook, line and sinker. If you’ve 
got any lead sinkers or jigheads lying around, be careful. If your dogs are 
naughty enough to swallow one (or several), they can cause lead poison-
ing.

PRESSURE-TREATED WOOD: Pressure-treated wood is coated with 
chromate copper arsenate (CCA) that protects it from insects and rot. 
Because it lasts 20 years or more, it’s been used to build 90 percent of all 
outdoor wooden structures in the US, says the Environmental Working 
Group. CCA is dangerous because it’s made with arsenic. It can seep into 
the soil and pool on wooden surfaces. Whether you’re picnicking or fl y 
fi shing on an arsenic-treated deck, keep an eye on your pets. Don’t let 
them lap up puddles or play in dirt that could have ashes from a CCA 
wood fi re. One tablespoon contains a fatal dose of arsenic.

SNAKES: According to a new study published in "Comparative Biochem-
istry and Physiology," cats are twice as likely to survive venomous snake 
bites than dogs. Th at’s because they oft en swat at snakes with their paws 
while dogs investigate them with their nose and mouth. Venom acts faster 
on dog plasma than cats or humans. Without snakebite fi rst aid, dogs will 
quickly bleed to death. “Dogs are usually more active than cats, which isn’t 
great aft er a bite has taken place,” writes Lead Researcher Bryan Fry. “Th e 
best practice is to remain as still as possible to slow the spread of venom 
through the body.”

4 Hidden travel Dangers for Pets 
Want to live with no excuses and no regrets? 

Here are 4 dangers to watch out for.
 BY CHERESE COBB, FREELANCER
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From the Backyard 
                                              Variety

PRESIDENT PET(S) TERM

Donald Trump No Pets 2017-Now
Barack Obama 2 Dogs: Bo & Sunny 2009-2017

George W. Bush 3 Dogs: Miss Beazley, Spot & 
Barney, Cat: India, Cow: Ofelia

2001-2009

Bill Clinton Dog: Buddy,  Cat: Socks 1993-2001
George H.W. Bush 2 Dogs:  Millie & Ranger 1989-1993

Ronald Reagan 6 Dogs & Horses 1981-1989

Jimmy Carter 2 Dogs:  Grits & Lewis Brown, 
Cat: Misty Malarky Ying Yang

1977-1981

Gerald Ford 3 Dogs: Liberty, Misty & Lucky
Cat: Shan

1974-1977

Richard Nixon 4 Dogs:  Checkers, Vicky, 
Pasha & King Timahoe

1969-1974

1974-1977

1969-1974

To a Menagerie.. .

P
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S
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President George W. Bush 
walks along the White House 
Colonnade with Dana Perino, 

Barney and Miss Beazley.
Photo from National Archives Catalog

President Barack Obama Plays 
with Bo in the Oval Office.

Photo from National Archives Catalog by 
Pete Souza/White House

President William Jefferson 
Clinton with Buddy the Dog.
Photo from National Archives Catalog

42

43

44
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Lyndon Johnson 6 Dogs, Hamsters & Lovebirds 1963-1969

John Kennedy 10 Dogs, Cat: Tom Kitten, Canary: Robin, 
2 Parakeets, 3 Ponies, 2 Hamsters,

  Rabbit: Zsa Zsa & 2 Horses

1961-1963

Fun Facts: Because of all the pets, JFK had a special play area built by the West Wing so his chil-
dren could safely play with them. He was also the fi rst president to request the White House 
dogs greet him at the helicopter when he returned.

Dwight Eisenhower Dog:  Heidi, Parakeet: Gabby 1953-1961

Harry  Truman 2 Dogs: Feller & Mike 1945-1953

Fact: Truman rehomed both pets.

Franklin Roosevelt 7 Dogs:  Major, Meggie, Winks, Tiny, 
President, Fala & Blaze

1933-1945

President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
drives around Hyde Park with 
his dog Fala in the front seat.

Photo from Library of Congress

32

Herbert Hoover 9 Dogs & 2 Alligators 1929-1933

Calvin Coolidge Literally had a Zoo! 1923-1929

Warren Harding 2 Dogs:  Laddie Boy & Old Boy,
1 Squirrel: Pete, Canaries

1921-1923

Woodrow Wilson 3 Dogs: Davie, Mountain Boy & 
Bruce, 1 Ram,  

1 Sheep, Cat: Puffi  ns
& Songbirds

1913-1921

Fact: Fala was one of the most famous presidential pets.

1913-1921Woodrow Wilson
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Kennedy family at 
Hyannis Port, 

Massachusetts, 1963.
Photo from John F. Kennedy Presidential 

Library and Museum/NARA

President Ronald Reagan 
walking with His Chief of 

Staff  Donald Reagan and his 
Dog "Lucky" along The White 

House Colonnade
Photo from National Archives Catalog

35

40

Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon and family with their dog 

Checkers on the beach at 
Mantoloking, New Jersey

Photo from National Archives Catalog

37

     continued on page 28
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K9

 K9 MarketPlace
For All Your Local Shopping Needs

With NEW Curbside, Delivery & Appointment-Only Listings  Appointment-Only

 Delivery (or Mail)

 Curbside

ANIMAL COMMUNIC ATION
Animal Connecting and Healing                 
414-732- 9860     Aimee Lawent Beach
animalconnectingandhealing@yahoo.com
        Do you want to know what your animal 
companion is really thinking? Animal com-
munication & energetic healing can assist 
your animal companion’s physical, mental, 
emotional & spiritual health. 

Schedule an appointment today!

BOARDING/KENNELS
Bay View Bark           414-763-1304 
1820 S. 1st St.                                        Milwaukee
bayviewbark.com        info@bayviewbark.
com

Stay & Play Overnight Care includes a full day of 
Smart Doggy Daycare, a private room, an evening 
play session, & late night & early morning potty 
breaks. Our staff is onsite throughout the night for 
your dog's safety & for your peace of mind.

CEME TERY/CREMATORY

Paris Pet Crematory      262-878-9194
4627 Haag Dr.                        Union Grove
Paris-Pet.com                       info@paris-pet.com

Memorial Pet Services, Inc.    
608-836-7297
2600 Todd Drive                             Madison
memorialpetservices.com
info@memorialpetservices.com      
Memorial Pet Services is a full-service 
funeral home for pets. We promise to pro-
vide pet parents with the highest standard of 
pet cremation & aftercare services available.

Anderson's Pet Valhalla     
262-886-0552 
10025 Kraut Rd.                        Franksville
Pet-Valhalla. com          
info@pet-valhalla.com

DOGGY DAY C ARE
Bay View Bark           414-763-1304 
1820 S. 1st St.                                        Milwaukee
bayviewbark.com      info@bayviewbark.com

Smart Doggy Day Care provides play groups 
customized by size, age & play style for fun & 
safety!! We bring a focus to training and include 
positive method, one-on-one training for each 
dog, every day. 

Central Bark Doggy Day Care
Locations throughout south & southeast 
Wisconsin. centralbarkusa.com

Brookfield                               262-781-5554
3675 N. 124th Street                    Brookfield

Franklin                                  
9550 S. 60th Street                          Franklin

Mequon                                  262-512-9663 
11035 N. Industrial Dr.                   Mequon                                  
     

Milwaukee Downtown          414-347-9612
420 S. 1st St.                                Milwaukee                         

Milwaukee Eastside               414-332-2270
3800 N. 1st St.                             Milwaukee               

 In Store

Welcome to the 2020 
K9 MARKETPLACE! We have 
revised our current platform 
to reflect the times. Inside 

this guide, you will find a list of local 
businesses making it work during the 
COVID-19 crisis. you will notice that 
they are offering services above and 
beyond their normal. Some are offering 
curbside pick-up, some delivery by car 
or mail, and some are still taking 
appointments. So please utilize this 
guide and help local businesses survive 
during this time of uncertainty. They 
appreciate and need your support!
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Milwaukee Westside              414-933-4787
333 North 25th St.                      Milwaukee              

New Berlin                             262-785-0444
2105 S. 170th St.                         New Berlin

Oak Creek   414-571-1500
1075 Northbranch Dr        Oak Creek

Slinger                                    262-677-4100
244 Info Hwy Ct.               Slinger

Sussex                                    262-246-8100
W227 N6193 Sussex Rd.                   Sussex

Wauwatosa                            414-771-7200
6228 W. State Street, Suite G     Wauwatosa          

DOG TR AINING
Bay View Bark           414-763-1304 
1820 S. 1st St.                                        Milwaukee
bayviewbark.com      info@bayviewbark.com

Our positive & effective training classes help 
you to bond with your dog as you learn cues 
for good house manners & basic obedience. 
Enjoy better results with small group classes! 

Elmbrook Humane Society      
262-782-9261 
20950 Enterprise Ave.                 Brookfield                        
ebhs.org                   Elmbrookhs@ebhs.org

GROOMERS/SPAS
Bay View Bark           414-763-1304 
1820 S. 1st St.                                        Milwaukee
bayviewbark.com      info@bayviewbark.com

Our compassionate grooming style keeps your 
dog safe, comfortable & looking great. 
Complementary Blueberry Facials for all Bath 
Brush & More or Full Groom clients!

HUMANE SOCIE TIES

Elmbrook Humane Society      
262-782-9261 
20950 Enterprise Ave.                 Brookfield                        
ebhs.org                   Elmbrookhs@ebhs.org

Cudahy Kennel Club  
414-769-0758 
3820 S. Pennsylvania Ave.       Saint Francis                                      
cudahykennelclub.org

NEW STUDENTS BRING THIS AD 
FOR $10 OFF YOUR FIRST 

TRAINING CLASS.

Caring Fur Canines Grooming Salon   
262-789-7880
2867 N. Brookfield Rd.                                      Brookfield

Caring Fur Canines Grooming Salon offers 
one on one dog grooming in a clean, calm, 
stress free environment for all breeds. A 
Nationally Certified Master Groomer leads 
our staff with over 30 years combined experi-
ence.                                                                    

"A clean dog is a happy dog"

ICON K9 Obedience LLC      
262-665-9060                                   
1365 Arrowhead Rd.                                      Grafton 
iconk9obedience.com

Well Balanced Dog   262-676-2238 
www.dogwellbalanced.com
Catherine Gryniewicz 
Certified Nose Work Instructor

Author and Instructor for those wanting to 
deepen their relationship and have fun 
with their dog(s) through nose/scent work. 
Check out my website & FB!

K9 NOSE WORK

PE T SUPPLY/RE TAIL

Bark N Scratch Outpost  
414-444-4110 
5835 W. Bluemound Rd.         Milwaukee
barknscratch@gmail.com 
milwaukeepetfood.com

Bentley's Pet Stuff        262-375-2889
1530 Port Washington Rd.              Grafton
Grafton.wi@bentleyspetstuff.com
Grafton.petstuff.com

We're an employee-owned, all-natural pet 
supply store that wants to help your pets:

 Live Longer • Feel Their Best 
make less Poop!

Come in and get your free sWAG when you 
sign up for the WAGS Loyalty Program!

CST Antlers LLC           262-903-6488
W7015 N Walworth Rd.       Walworth 
cstantlers@yahoo.com
cstantlers.com
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PHOTOGR APHY/ARTISTRY
IN-FOCUS Photography   
414-483-2526
infocusphotography.org
info@infocusphotography.org
IN-FOCUS specializes in fine portraiture. 
Whether it be families, pets, maternity, new-
born, children or boudoir photography. We 
work with you to create images that are 
uniquely you.
work with you to create images that are 
uniquely you.

Pleasant Valley Treats LLC            
608-477-7092
3925 Pleasant Valley Rd.      West Bend 
pvt4pets@gmail.com
pleasantvalleytreats.com

Happy Fall!

RECREATION/EXERCISE

Pit Bull Advocates of America      
6669 S. 76 th St.         Greendale
dogdays@pitbulladvocates.org
pitbulladvocates.org

VE TERINARY/ER

Wisconsin Veterinary Referral Center
wvrc.com                                866-
542-3241
360 Bluemound Rd.                   Waukesha
1381 Port Washington Rd.            Grafton
4333 Old Green Bay Rd.                 Racine  

  
WVRC is the Midwest's Leader in Veterinary 
Specialty & Emergency Care.

Veterinary Medical Associates, Inc.
414-421-1800
6210 Industrial Ct.                   Greendale
vetmedassociates.com
vetmed@ameritech.net 

EarthWise Pet Supply & Grooming        
608-284-9007
3260 University Ave.         Madison West
madison@earthwisepet.com
earthwisepetmadison.com

608-230-6210
6071 Gemini Dr.  Madison East
cottagegrove@earthwisepet.com
earthwisepetcottagegrove.com

Lakeshore Veterinary Specialists                
LakeshoreVetSpecialists.com

207 W. Seven Hills Rd.  Port Washington
2100 W. Silver Spring Dr.          Glendale 
2400 W. Ryan Rd.                   Oak Creek

We’re here 24/7 every day of the year in Port 
Washington, Glendale & Oak Creek for your 
ER or specialty care needs. Our compassion-
ate team consists of board-certified & intern-
ship-trained veterinarians, experienced sup-
port staff & specialized equipment always at 
the ready.

20% 
OF ONLINE ORDERS 

DONATED TO RESCUES!
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Advertise with FETCH Today!
Support Local Businesses 

& Rescues. info@fetchmag.com

Note: As of 2021, FETCH Magazine will become a biannual publication with only two issues printed 
a year. Spring/Summer issue will come out in late March, and Fall/Winter will come out in late Sep-
tember. The following form can be used for businesses or subscribers:

Name:
Business Name:

Address:

Number of Copies:

*If you are a business requesting copies to be dropped off  locally, there is NO CHARGE.*
For individuals who would like a subscription, please send in $10 with this sheet. 

Thank you again for your support. And feel free to visit us at our website, www.fetchmag.com.
 Mail to: P.O. Box 437, Cedar Grove, Wis., 53013
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IN-FOCUS Photography is 
launching their Dogs Around 
Town Photography Program 
for the second consecutive 
year! 

They are pairing Milwaukee’s 
most popular dog breeds 
with Milwaukee’s most icon-
ic locations. 

"We’ve been teaming up 
with pet owners and local 
businesses to display our 
prized pet portraiture," says 
Mary Braunsdorf, co-owner.

Where do you and your pup 
like to hang out? 

Bay View's South Shore
Meet Regis! He may be little... but he 
is full of love, personality and smiles! 

His location is a popular spot in Bay 
View for summer farmer’s markets, 
wedding receptions, beer gardens 
and other seasonal celebrations. 

His owners chose this location be-
cause it holds a very special place in 
their hearts. Th is location was Regis’ 
fi rst photo shoot with his new family! 

Regis sure was no stranger to this 
location. You could tell by his behav-
ior these were his normal stomping 
grounds. He frequents the beer gar-
den with his humans on hot summer 
days. Th ere was no beer there this 
time, but we think Regis agrees that 
it’s always Miller time!

What’s the Buzz all About?What’s the Buzz all About?
FETCH MAGAZINE



Usinger Dachshund
When Kim Tardin signed her dachs-
hund Vedder up for the program, 
Mary & Jerry knew just the place to 
go: Usinger’s Famous Sausage—an 
iconic Milwaukee location that's 
been servin’ up sausages for over 
130 years! Usinger’s rich history 
originates in Germany much like the 
Dachshund dog breed. The Dachs-
hund gets its nickname “wiener dog” 
from their long narrow build. They 
couldn’t pass up the opportunity to 
photograph a wiener dog at a sau-
sage shop!

Vedder spent his day trotting along 
the cobblestone streets surround-
ing the sausage shop. He even got to 
sit in the driver's seat and take in all 
the smells on the Usinger’s Sausage 
truck.

Lakefront Boxers
Niki and Steve came from Illinois to have 
their boxers photographed, and Lakefront 
Brewery was the perfect location.

Their dogs Buehrie and Charli looked like 
bouncers as they guarded the entrance to 
the brewery. They allowed everyone to en-
ter, of course, but their guard dog position 
made people chuckle as they walked by. 
Jerry Braunsdorf, co-owner at IN-FOCUS, 
was laying on his stomach on the cold side-
walk to get the perfect angle. 

The life of a photographer! 
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Milwaukee Art Pup
For Alex Lozinski’s session, her 
dogs Kirby and Effy were photo-
graphed strutting around Down-
town Milwaukee’s lakeside build-
ings including the Milwaukee Art 
Museum and Discovery World. 

Kirby, the Great Dane, is such a 
loving dog and follows his hu-
man around like a shadow. 

Effy is a Newfoundland and is the 
biggest goofball. These two pups 
had a blast at their photo session. 
They received plenty of treats for 
being such good boys! 

Alex was so happy she had her 
dogs photographed. Soon after-
wards, Kirby was diagnosed with 
osteosarcoma and had his front 
leg amputated. 

“I love these photos even more 
now,” she said. “We do not know 
how long he has left.”
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Miller Poms
Katelyn Christensen heard 
about the Dogs Around 
Town program and knew she 
wanted to photograph their 
Pomeranians at their favorite 
place—Miller Park. Vixey and 
Ruby stood proud as they 
were photographed at the 
iconic park. 

Although the stadium was 
empty, you could almost 
hear “Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game” playing in the back-
ground. 

Jerry Braunsdorf, who loves 
baseball almost as much as 
he loves dogs, made it fun for 
the Pomeranians and their 
owner as he let his creativity 
take over.
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William Taft Dog: Caruso  & 2 cows 1909-1913

Theodore Roosevelt Literally had a Zoo! 1901-1909

William McKinley 2 Angora kittens, Roosters
 & a Parrot

1897-1901

Benjamin Harrison Dogs, a Billy Goat & Opossums 1889-1893

Grover Cleveland Dogs, Canaries, Mockingbirds, 
Ponies, Imported Fish & Chickens

1885-1889,
1893-1897

Chester Arthur Horses 1881-1885

James Garfield Horse & Dog 1881

Ulysses Grant Horses, Ponies, Parrot,
 Gamecocks & Dogs

1869-1877

Andrew Johnson Possibly some mice? 1865-1869

Abraham Lincoln Dogs, Cats, Rabbits, Goats,
 Turkeys & a Pig

1861-1865

James Buchanan 2 Bald Eagles & 2 Dogs 1857-1861

Franklin Pierce 7 Dogs & 2 Birds 1853-1857

Millard Fillmore 2 Ponies 1850-1853
Zachary Taylor Horse & Pony 1849-1850

James Polk No Pets 1845-1849

3 Dogs, Horse & Canary 1841-1845John Tyler

Rutherford Hayes 8 Dogs, 3 Cats, a Mockingbird, a 
Goat, 4 Canaries, Cows & Horses

1877-1881

William Harrison Goat & Cow 1841

Martin Van Buren Tiger cubs 1837-1841

William Harrison

Martin Van Buren

     continued from page 19

1841-1845

1841

1837-1841
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Andrew Jackson Horses, Ponies & a Parrot 1829-1837
John Quincy Adams Alligator & Silkworms 1825-1829

James Monroe Dog 1817-1825

James Madison Parrot 1809-1817

Thomas Jefferson Mockingbird & 2 Bear cubs 1801-1809

John Adams Dogs & Horses 1797-1801

George Washington Horses & Hounds 1789-1797

information obtained & collected from: www.presidentialpetmuseum.com

1809-1817

1801-1809

1789-1797

information obtained & collected from: www.presidentialpetmuseum.com
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Hi friends! If you’re like me, you love to play! I mean, 
who doesn’t love to play, right? Today we’re going to 
talk about whether, or not, we should include our pets 
in our play time, and if so, what are the best ways to 

play with them.

When we went to our vet clinic for Bella’s puppy vaccines, our 
vet Dr. Lacy wanted us to understand very clearly that “Animals 
are not toys!” At fi rst, when she said that, I thought to myself, 
“Of course pets aren’t toys—what a silly idea,” but just a day later 
when I was setting up a tea party for my dolls, my sister and my-
self, I thought… “Hmmm, I wonder if Bella would like to have 
tea with us?” Th e image of Bella sitting at our little table with a 
bib around her neck and wearing a cute little hat popped into my 
head, but then I remembered that it wasn’t right to force Bella 
to take part in our tea party. So I pushed that thought out of my 
head.

So how should we interact with pets, and what things should we 
avoid? My mom says that it is pretty much common sense since 
dogs and other pets are “thinking, feeling, living things” just like 
us, so if there’s something “we” don’t like, then “our pets” won’t 
like it either. Also, there are a lot of things people do that animals 
don’t understand, and this can be scary for them. We need to re-
member that when dogs (or other animals) are scared, they can 
bite. I know it is tempting to look at our little puppy or cat and 
think they would look so cute wearing doll clothes. But my mom 
explained to me that this type of interaction could be very scary 
to the animal. She suggested that I pretend one of my stuff ed 
dogs is Bella and include it in my tea party and other play. Th at 
was a great idea. 

Here is a list of things that I don’t like, 
so I know Bella wouldn’t like them either:

• I don’t like people bothering me when I’m trying to sleep, and I 
get startled when someone pokes or touches me when I’m sleeping.
 
• I don’t like when someone touches my food or tries to pull some-
thing I have away from me like a cookie or a toy.

• I really don’t like when people get right in my face or if they 
make loud noises right near me.

• I don’t like when kids tease me.

Animals have likes and dislikes just like us, and we need to re-
spect how they feel. Have you ever had someone force you to 
do something you didn’t want to do? One time my cousin made 
me hide in the spooky basement during hide and seek, and that 
made me feel scared and frustrated that I couldn’t hide where I 
wanted to hide. I don’t ever want to make Bella feel frustrated or 
scared. I want her to trust me, so we can be best friends.

So what kind of play is okay to do with dogs? With adult supervi-
sion and assistance, fetch and hide and seek are great games for 
kids to play with dogs such as having the adult take the ball from 
the dog and letting the child throw the ball for the dog. Including 
the child on the walks with the dog are great, too, as well as help-
ing to teach the dog tricks. All these activities are things dogs 
understand and enjoy. 

Just remember that your dog thinks like a dog and likes “dog-
gie” things. With lots of rules in place and your parents watching 
over all your interactions with you and your dog, you can form a 
trusting relationship with your dog.

SUMMARY FOR PARENTS:
• At younger and younger ages, kids are being taught about 
the concepts of consent, personal boundaries and saying No to 
unwanted touch. We need to extend these concepts to our pets. 
For more information, see the “New York Times” article below.
• Adults need to actively supervise ALL interactions between 
kids and dogs and limit when and how kids behave around and 
interact with pets. It is never okay for a child to poke, climb on or 
pull body parts. Th at is scary and can also hurt. Your family dog 
should not be expected to tolerate these things. Also, their likes 
and dislikes can vary from one day to another.
• Studies show that most bites to kids are from the family dog or 
another dog the child knows well and occur in contexts where 
the child is trying to initiate an interaction with the dog or ap-
proaching it when it is resting. Making direct eye contact with 
the dog, innocent as that might seem, can make a dog nervous 
and provoke aggression.
• We want to make sure our kids are learning kind and appro-
priate interactions with dogs so that when they encounter dogs 
elsewhere (i.e. playdate at a friend’s house), they’ll behave safely 
with the dog.

NOTE TO PARENTS: Use this article and the resources to 
prompt/support a family discussion on what interactions are ap-
propriate and which are inappropriate between kids and dogs 
(or pets in general). Each of the “Maddie” columns focuses on 
a diff erent topic, and each issue builds on the skills learned in 
past issues to some extent. For access to past issues, visit www.
fetchmag.com.

If you would like a signed copy of “Bella’s First Checkup” please 
email Dr. Kohler at helpinghanddvm@gmail.com. You can also 
buy a copy on Amazon.

QUESTIONS for Maddie can be emailed to maddiespettips@
gmail.com

RESOURCES:
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/15/parenting/kids-pets.html
https://drsophiayin.com/blog/entry/kids-and-dogs-how-kids-
should-and-should-not-interact-with-dogs/
https://drsophiayin.com/app//uploads/2017/08/How-Kids-
Should-NOT-Interact-With-Dogs-Poster.pdf

BY MANETTE KOHLER, DVM, FREELANCER
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     Continued from page 8

heart failure and then caval syndrome. Caval syndrome occurs when the 
amount of heartworms is so numerous that normal blood flow cannot 
occur in the heart. This leads to a series of problems including anemia, 
liver and kidney failure and potential death. 

TesTing: A simple blood test can be performed that detects antigens 
to adult female worms. This test can be performed in any dog older than 
seven months as it takes the worms six months to become adults.

TreaTmenT: If a dog is positive for heartworm disease, more testing 
will likely be warranted to see how severely the dog is infected. Dogs 
that are severely infected will need to be stabilized prior to treating the 
heartworms themselves. Treatment then consists of a series of injec-
tions, antibiotics and commonly steroids. Treatment is not only pain-
ful and expensive but has risks as well. During the course of treatment, 
which is typically over several months, dogs have to be strictly exer-
cise restricted. Exercise can lead to the heart and lungs working harder, 
which can cause the worms to act as emboli, thus stopping blood flow to 
organs, causing organ failure and potentially sudden death.
Prognosis: Dogs that have low worm burdens or minor symptoms 
typically have a good prognosis with treatment. Dogs with large worm 
burdens can also successfully be treated but may have more complica-
tions and are more at risk for unsuccessful recovery.  

Heartworm Disease in Cats

Disease: Cats are not the primary host of heartworms, and thus the 
disease process is very different. Heartworms are much less likely to 
make it to the adult stage in cats. While fewer adult worms means less 
disease, it also means many cats that are infected with heartworms will 
not show up positive on tests. The immature worms can still cause sig-
nificant lung disease and, unfortunately, cats are more likely than dogs 
to die from a heartworm infection.

CliniCal signs: Cats infected with heartworms will commonly 
cough, have respiratory changes, lethargy, weight loss and decreased 
appetite. However, if a cat has an adult worm and that worm dies, the 
body's reaction to that worm can cause respiratory distress, shock or 
sudden death. 

TesTing: Testing for heartworm disease in cats is more challenging as 
the commonly-used antigen test is only positive with adult worms, and 
cats will often only be infected with immature worms. An antibody test 
would come back positive with immature worms but is much less com-
monly performed unless clinical signs are present. 

TreaTmenT: Unfortunately, the medication used to treat dogs for 
heartworm disease is not safe for cats. Treatment is generally supportive 
care and can include hospitalization and sometimes surgical removal 
of the adult worms, if possible. This is why heartworm prevention is so 
very important. 

Prognosis: Cats with heartworm disease can survive with treatment, 
but prognosis varies depending on the severity of disease at the time of 
treatment. 

PrevenTion: PREVENTION IS KEY! The good news is that heart-
worm disease is completely preventable! Heartworm preventative is 
recommended year-round as it only takes one bite from one mosquito 
to infect your dog or cat. There are many forms of heartworm preven-
tion at this time such as topical treatments, chewable pills and injectable 
medication. These products do have to be prescribed by a veterinarian 
as there is currently no “holistic” or “natural” heartworm preventative. 
An added benefit of many of the heartworm preventative medications 
is that they will kill other parasites such as fleas, ticks and intestinal 
parasites. These preventatives are generally safe and inexpensive in 
comparison to the cost and severity of disease your pet could have if 
they become infected with heartworms.

States, is a more common pastime in the Arab world with the fierce birds 
living as family pets, as hunting companions, as status symbols, as rac-
ing competitors and as an emotional connection to the region’s ancient 
Bedouin culture. Although the Persian Gulf area is considered “develop-
ing” in terms of industrialization, it is a world leader when it comes to the 
medical care of falcons.  

There are no less than a dozen veterinary hospitals in the Gulf States 
that cater to falcons and their owners. The largest one, the Abu Dhabi 
Falcon Hospital in the United Arab Emirates, is a public institution and 
sees around 11,000 falcons a year. The veterinarians and their staff tend 
injured and ill birds, provide wellness care, replace damaged feathers, 
perform prepurchase exams and attach high-tech tracking devices. The 
reason for the latter becomes clear when you realize that while a starter 
kestrel can be had for a few hundred dollars, the most valuable gyrfalcons 
and peregrine falcons can sell for over $100,000.  

Most falcon hospitals remain devoted exclusively to the care of these 
magnificent birds, but veterinarians continue to adapt to changing times. 
In 2007, the Abu Dhabi Falcon Hospital moved to accommodate the 
more Western tastes of some local citizens when they opened a new Pet 
Care Center... to treat dogs and cats. 

     Continued from page 9

RUFUS is a neutered, male, 1 year and 8 months 
young, beautiful deep chocolate brown American 
Staffordshire/American Bulldog mix. He weighs in 
at 65 pounds, is energetic and loves the wading 
pool, and a good game of ball. He gets along with 
dogs he has been properly introduced to. Cur-
rently, Rufus is taking part in our training program 
learning new behaviors, and his adopter will need 
to be committed to continuing that training.

Mecca's Pit Bull Rescue
Sheboygan

meccaspitbullrescue.com
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CLARA, a sweet girl, is 8 
years old and has been 
with us over 500 days. 
She keeps getting over-
looked. Being an only 
dog is best unless she 
lives with a very young 
dog who can grow up 
with her. Kids over 12 
are best, so she doesn’t 
knock them over. This 
girl needs a fenced-in 
yard & regular exercise 
and someone to foster 
her love of being a certi-
fied dock diver! 

GIzMO is a beautiful 2-year-
old calico gal that takes a bit 
to warm up, and she gravi-
tates to men very quickly! 
Though she’d love to be the 
only kitty, she may find a 
perfect fit with a calm cat 
or calm dog. Gizmo doesn’t 
have experience with chil-
dren.  Perched in high places 
like the window watching 
birds is one of her loves.

Paws Up Pet Rescue
Sheboygan

pawsuppetrescue18.rescuegroups.org

Our favorite tripod, AMELIA, 
is searching for an extra un-
derstanding home that gets 
that she carries some bag-
gage. Amelia would do well 
in a family with other dogs, 
however she guards her re-
sources, so no young chil-
dren for her! Amelia is more 
of an independent, happy go 
lucky pup! She enjoys sun-
bathing and snuggling up on 
the couch at night or just do-
ing her own thing in her bed 
at night—she also LOVES 
swimming!

Mecca's Pit Bull Rescue
Sheboygan

meccaspitbullrescue.com

BROOKLyN is a senior Boxer/
American Bulldog mix and is 
about 10 years old. She is a 
very gentle dog, loves to in-
teract with people and is a fan 
of wading pool lounging. Her 
history is a mystery. Brooklyn 
was listed on Craigslist, and 
we still wonder why anyone 
would get rid of her! When 
properly introduced to new 
dogs, she does well and has 
some experience around 
kids age 5 and older. If you 
are looking for a dog to give 
a good life to, this is the girl 
for you.  

PitBull Advocates of America
Milwaukee

pitbulladvocates.org

If you adopt a dog 
or cat after seeing it 
in FETCH, please let 

us know. 

We'd love to hear 
your story!
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My name is LILLy, and 
I am looking for love 
and a home!  This gor-
geous 8-year-old brin-
dle girl loves to snug-
gle on comfy beds 
or sofas and adores 
stuffed squeaky toys! Lilly asks 
for a home with no other ani-
mals or small children—a bit of 
a diva, but she has such a won-
derful personality! She’s waiting 
for HER people to come and find 
her—could you be who she is 
looking for?

Meet LUCID, Elm-
brook Humane Soci-
ety’s most lovable little 
princess. Lucid is a purr 
machine—especially 
when you are petting 
her. She loves being 

told how beautiful she is! She 
is laid back, loves to sunbathe 
while snoozing in a comfy bed 
and monitor all the happenings 
of our day. She really is just a 
wonderful girl. 

ELMBROOK
ebhs.org

ANGEL is an active, beautiful, 
smart girl who would love an 
owner to take her for daily runs 
or learn to bicycle with her! Be-
cause of her energy and intelli-
gence levels, Angel needs to go 
to a home with dog ownership 
experience (and no other pets, 
please).  If you are looking for an 
active dog for your active life-
style, come meet Angel! 

HAIM is a handsome, 2-year-old 
gentleman who is super smart! 
He loves to meet peo-
ple and give them kiss-
es but isn’t a fan of oth-
er dogs. Due to his size 
and enjoying jumping, 
HAWS is recommend-
ing if Haim go to a fam-
ily they have older children. Prior 
to adopting Haim, we’ll set up a 
meeting with a HAWS trainer to 
discuss his quirks. 

Meet RAMBO, a 6-year-old who 
fits his name; he is a big boy and 

has the feet to go with 
his size! Even though 
he is a small version of 
Tony the Tiger, Rambo 
is a huge cuddle bug. 
Nothing pleases him 
more than lounging 

and having his human pet him, 
especially scratching behind his 
ears. Rambo has FIV, but HAWS 
will help you make sure he has a 
great, healthy, long life! 

HAWS
hawspets.org

Mama HARLEy is happy her 
puppies have all found loving 
homes, but she's hoping her turn 
will come soon! Harley adores 
her human friends, other play-
ful dogs, squeaky toys and tasty 
chews! ›If you have a big heart 
and room in your home for this 
fun-loving girl, you might be the 
person she's been looking for! 
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MOOSE is a sweet boy with a heart 
of gold. Although a little apprehen-
sive at first, he has warmed up to 
staff and is sure to warm up to you! 
Give Moose some time, and he is 
bound to be your best friend. Moose 
would feel most comfortable in a 
quiet home with older children. Not 
too interested in toys, he’d prefer to 
receive affection from his human 
friends.

HS of Southern WI
petsgohome.org

FREDDy is a unique guy who is still 
learning to run and play like a puppy. 
He takes his time to warm up to new 
people, but give him some treats 
and you'll be his best friend! Freddy 
would do best in a home with an-
other dog friend that can show him 
how to run around and play.

MR. BRICKLE has the cutest face that 
is sure to melt your heart. He is one 
who may need a little time to warm 
up to someone but will adore you 
and cozy up to you quickly at the 
end of the day. Mr. Brickle has a soft 
spot for any fishy meal and is look-
ing for someone to join him.

I'm AKELAH. I am a mature and po-
lite lady, so I am not into crazy play-
ing with other pups, but I am very 
tolerant and remain soft and calm 
around.  I could consider sharing my 
home with another dog. My family 
could also include the feline-type 
because I am respectful of their cor-
rection. I would be good with gentle 
and respectful children of all ages.

My name is ASTRID. A nice long 
daily walk will help me maintain my 
79-pound girlish figure and keep 
us both in high spirits. I need to be 
the only dog, but cats are fine, and 
children should be 10 years or older. 
I promise to be devoted to you for-
ever and know my love and adora-
tion will make you happy.

Hi there! My name is LUxU. I'm a 
chatty, affectionate, lap-loving guy 
who loves chin and lower back 
scratches. I think a home with no 
other dogs or cats and children 12 
years or older would be the best 
fit.  Please check out my bio on the 
website.

MECCA'S Pit Bull Rescue
meccaspitbullrescue.com
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VIRTUAL EVENTS

Right Start Seminar
Sept. 23: 5:30 to 7:00PM
zOOM, Ebhs.org

Czar’s Promise Virtual 
Dog Walk
Oct. 3: 10AM-2PM
Czarspromise.com/2020-
czars-promise-dog-walk

Bark & Wine Fundraiser 
for Dane Co HS
Oct. 3: 7-8PM
ONLINE, Giveshelter.org

Wine & Whiskers for Watertown HS
Oct.10: 7-9PM, zOOM
Whsadopt.org

Happy Tails 2020 for HAWS
Oct. 23: 7-9PM
ONLINE, Hawspets.org

IN-PERSON EVENTS

Fromm Petfest Pop-Up Series 2020
Sept. 26, Oct. 3, Oct. 10 & Oct. 17: 10AM to 2PM
Foxtown Brewing

yappy Hour for HAWS
Sept. 30
Hawspets.org

Pet Expo Washington County Fair Park
Oct. 3: 10AM to 6PM
West Bend 
(no pets)

Fetch 5K Dog Jog
Oct. 4:11AM to 3PM, 
Octopi Brewing in Waunakee
fetchwirescue@gmail.com 

Paws & Claws Gala for WHS
Oct. 17: 5:30-10PM
Wihumane.org

2020 Fur Ball for HS of Jeff erson Co.
Oct. 24: 5:30-10PM
Hsjc-wis.com

Howl-o-ween Party 
Oct. 31: All Day
HS of Jeff erson Co.
Hsjc-wis.com

Pins for Paws
Nov. 8: 11AM- 2PM
New Berlin Bowl
Ebhs.org

ADOPTION EVENTS

Mobile Adoption Site for HAWS
Sept. 25: 4 to 7PM
Bentley’s Pet Stuff , Brookfi eld
Hawspets.org

Mobile Adoption Event for HAWS
Sept. 26, Oct. 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26:  11AM-2PM
Hooves and Paws, Oconomowoc

Mobile Adoption Event for HAWS
Oct. 3, Nov. 7, Dec. 5: 11AM-2PM
Petco Animal Supplies, Delafi eld
Hawspets.org

Mobile Adoption Event for HAWS
Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6: 11AM-2PM
Petco Animal Supplies, Waukesha
Hawspets.org

Greyhound Meet’n’Greet
Nov. 28, Dec. 26: 1-3PM
HAWS, Waukesha
Hawspets.org

HS of Southern WI Adoption Event
Oct. 3, 4 & Nov. 7, 8 & Dec. 5,6: 11AM-1PM 
Petco, Janesville

Oct. 10 & Nov. 14: 10AM-NOON
Mounds Pet Food Warehouse
1725 Lodge Drive, Janesville
Petsgohome.org
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Labs N More, 414-571-0777, 
LabsNMoreRescue.petfinder.com, 
LabsnMoreRescue@yahoo.com

MALTESE
Northcentral Maltese Rescue Inc.
262-800-3323, malteserescue.homestead.com, 
malteserescue@hotmail.com

PIT BULL TERRIER 
Apple Valley Pit Crew, applevalleypitcrew.org
Pit Bull Advocates of America, 
pitbulladvocates.org
Helping Pitties in the City 
(Remember Me Ranch)
remembermeranch.org/pittiesinthecity,
pittiesinthecitymke@gmail.com
Misfits Mutts Dog Rescue
misfitmuttsdogrescue.com
Off-the-Chain MKE, offthechainmke.org

PUG
Pug Hugs, Inc., 414-764-0795, 
milwaukeepugfest.com,
milwaukeepugfest@yahoo.com

SAINT BERNARD
Wisc. St. Bernard Rescue, 414-764-0262, 
wstresq@jmuch.com, saintrescue.org

SHIBA INU
Midwest Shiba Inu Rescue
630-225-5046, shibarescue.org

SHIH TZU
New Beginnings Shih Tzu Rescue
nbstr.org, nbstr2.board@yahoo.com
Shih Tzu Rescue of Central Wisconsin
shihtzurescueofcentralwi.org

VIZSLA
Central Wisconsin Vizsla Rescue Club (CWVC)
608-279-4141, WiVizslaRescue@gmail.com

WESTIE
Wisconsin Westie Rescue, Inc.
920-882-0382, wisconsinwestierescue.com, 
westies@new.rr.com

BIRDS
RoseBerry Bird Rescue, Neenah, WI
920-729-0901, RoseBerryRescue@aol.com,
roseberrybirdrescue.org

CATS
• Almost Home Kitty Rescue
almosthomekittyrescue.org, 
info@almosthomekittyrescue.org
• Happy Endings No Kill Cat Shelter
414-744-3287, HappyEndings.us,
info@HappyEndings.us
• Little Orphan's Animal Rescue 
608-556-6130, littleorphansanimalrescue.org,
cdcpumpkin@yahoo.com 

HORSES
Stepping Stones Farm
steppingstonefarms.org, 
liafarrier@gmail.com

ALL BREEDS
Bichons & Little Buddies Rescue
414-750-0152, bichonrescues.com,
bichonandlittlebuddies@gmail.com,
Canine Cupids, caninecupids.org, 
caninecupidsrescue@gmail.com
Fetch Wisconsin Rescue
fetchwi.org, fetchwirescue@gmail.com
Haven Animal Rescue
SafeHavenHSOC@gmail.com, 
HavenAnimalRescueCO.org
H.O.P.E. Safehouse, 262-634-4571, 
hopesafehouse.org, 
hopesafehouse@gmail.com
Hoping Fur a Home, 
hopingfurahome.com
JR's Pups-N-Stuff Dog Rescue, 
414-640-8473, jrspupsnstuff.org, 
jrspupsnstuff@yahoo.com
Lucky 7 Dog Rescue, 920-455-0901
lucky7dogrescue.com
adoptions@lucky7dogrescue.com 
Milwaukee Pets Alive
milwaukeepetsalive.org,
adopt@milwaukeepetsalive.org
Paddy's Paws, 920-723-5389, 
paddyspaws.blogspot.com

Patches Animal Rescue, 920-344-6637, 
patchesanimalrescue.org,
patchesanimalrescue@yahoo.com
Remember Me Ranch
remembermeranch.org, 
remembermeranch@gmail.com
Rescue Gang
rescuegang.org, info@rescuegang.org 
Shelter From the Storm
sftsrescue.org, sfts.info@yahoo.com
Tailwaggers 911 Dog Rescue
262-617-8052, tailwaggers911.com,
rescuedogs@tailwaggers911.com
Underdog Pet Rescue of Wisconsin
608-224-0018, underdogpetrescue.org,
info@underdogpetrescue.org
Woof Gang Rescue of Wisconsin
woofgangrescue.com,Woofgangrescue@gmail.com
Yellow Brick Road Rescue & Sanctuary
414-758-6626, yellowbrickroadrescue.com,
loveqmoment@wi.rr.com

BASSET HOUND
Basset Buddies Rescue, Inc. 262-347-8823, 
bbrescue.org, info@bbrescue.org

BORDER COLLIE
Wisconsin Border Collie Rescue
WIBorderCollieRescue.org 

BOSTON TERRIER
WI Boston Terrier Rescue, 414-534-2996, 
wisconsinbostonterrierrescue.com, 
Ollie1022@sbcglobal.net

BOXER
Green Acres Boxer Rescue of WI
greenacresboxerrescue.com,
info@greenacresboxerrescue.com

CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVER
Chessie Rescue of Wisconsin
920-427-4295, CRROW.org

CHIHUAHUA
Wisconsin Chihuahua Rescue, Inc.
608-219-4044, wischirescue.org
chigirl1983@gmail.com

COCKER SPANIEL
Wisconsin Cocker Rescue, 262-271-6014,
wicockerrescue.com
Shorewood Cocker Rescue, 262-877-3294, 
cockerrescue.net, elaine@cockerrescue

DACHSHUND
Oolong Dachshund Rescue
oolongdachshundrescue.org

DALMATIAN
Dal-Savers Dalmatian Rescue Inc.
414-297-9210, dalrescue.us, loveadal@yahoo.com

GERMAN SHEPHERD 
German Shepherd Rescue Alliance of WI
414-461-9720, gsraw.com 
Good Shepherd K-9 Rescue
608-868-2050, gsk9r.org,
pawmeadows@hughes.net
ARF's German Shepherd Rescue Inc.
arfrescue.com, gsd@arfrescue.com
White Paws German Shepherd Rescue
920-606-2597, whitepawsgsr.com, 
calspence@aol.com
Wisconsin German Shepherd Rescue
920-731-1690, CFilz@aol.com
Mit Liebe German Shepherd Rescue
920-639-4274, mlgsdr.com
ccgsds@aol.com

GERMAN SHORTHAIRED POINTER 
Wisconsin German Shorthaired Pointer 
Rescue Inc., 920-522-3131, wgspr.com, 
wgsprinfo@gmail.com

GOLDEN RETRIEVER
Golden Rule Rescue & Rehabilitation (GRRR)  
608-490-GRRR (4777), goldenrulerescue.org,
info@goldenrulerescue.org
WAAGR, 414-517-7725, waagr.org, 
president@waagr.org

GREAT DANE 
Great Dane Rescue of Minnesota & Wisconsin
gdromn.org, gdromn@gmail.com

GREAT PYRENEES 
Great Pyrenees Rescue of Wisconsin, Inc.
920-293-8885, greatpyrrescuewi.com,
wooflodge@yahoo.com

GREYHOUND
Greyhound Pets of America-Wisconsin
gpawisconsin.org, Webmaster@gpawisconsin.org

LABRADOR
Labrador Education and Rescue Network
847-289-PETS (7387), labadoption.org,
learndogs@labadoption.org 
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ACROSS
1. President Carter's pooch, 
    or coarse hominy
5. Movie St. Bernard, or German 
    composer and pianist
9. Cooling syst. 
10. Hawaiian island 
12. Tango quantity 
14. ____ and the Tramp 
15. Education, shortened 
16. President Nixon's King 
       Timahoe was an _____ setter 
18. President Lyndon B. Johnson 
       had beagles named Him and ____ 20. 
Sweet; kind 
21. First two of twenty-six 
23. Particular rank (abbr)
24. Morning initials 
26. Precedes matey 
28. President George H. W. Bush
      dogs: ______ and Ranger 
30. Symbol for lutetium 
31. ______ Retriever is 45 down's breed 
34. Each and every 
35. Neighborhood gp. 
36. Physical training, for short 
37. President Reagan's spaniel who
       may have been named for a 
       type of dinosaur 
38. All-knowing one 
40. Story part 
41. (see 44 down) 
42. Exists 
43. Payable now 
44. President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
       famous Scottish Terrier 
46. About (abbr) 
48. Dorothy's dog in The Wizard of Oz 50. 
Back from lunch 
51. Egotists word 
52. Let it ___; leave it alone 
53. First appearance 
54. Spanish for wolf 
56. Franklin, to his friends
57. A sister in Little Women 
59. Common command 
60. Popular dog name in stories, 
       or a word for wanderer 
61. Maneuver a small boat 
62. Wile E, for one 
64. Uniform Resource Locator, for short 
65. Kitchen Police, shortened 
66. President George W. Bush had
       Spot, Miss Beazley, and another      
       Scottish Terrier named ______, 
       like the purple dinosaur
69. Another dog command 
72. Who Let the Dogs ____? 
73. Particular gender 
76. President John F. Kennedy had
       several dogs, including a German 
       Shepherd named _______ 
       (also a type of ship)
77. Lassie's breed

DOWN
 1. President Grover Cleveland's dog, or a 
     watermelon-smashing comedian
2. Nipper is the pooch listening to the 
     Victrola, and is known as the ___ dog
3. Squeaky, perhaps 
4. Day of the wk. 
5. President Clinton had a chocolate Lab 
     Retriever named _____, which also means pal 
6. Boston or Jack Russell 
7. Extreme; utmost; to the ___degree 
8. President Barack Obama's furry
     friends are both __________water dogs 
11. That guy over there 
13. Water source 
16. Two words of acknowledgment 
17. Ice from the sky 
19. American White or Australian 
22. (see 33 down)
25. Something to howl at 
26. Paid notice 
27. Atop (2 wds) 
29. So. California airport initials 
32. President Warren Harding had
       a terrier named ______ ____,
       which is 'Male Child, Male Child' 
33. (with 22 down) Probably named
       after an Egyptian pharoah, ____ ___ 
       was a _______ Shepherd that belonged 
       to President Herbert Hoover
39. The two of ___ 
44. (with 41 across) Copper is the star of 

       ___ and the ______ 
45. President Gerald Ford's dog,_______, 
       also means 'the state of being free' 
47. Creepily weird 
49. More than eight hrs. 
51. President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
       German Shepherd, whose name is
       also a military rank 
52. President Obama's dogs are Sunny and ?
54. President Reagan's dog was named
       _____, which also means fortunate 
55. President Calvin Coolidge had a Collie named 
         ____ ____ – both names for men 
56. Whatever could ___ the matter? 
58. Feathered night hunter 
59. Owney was the unoffi  cial mascot of the 
       US Railway Mail Service in the late 1880s 
       and put on a postage _____ in 2011 in 
       his honor
61. Countryside, for example 
63. Operation, shortened 
66. Candy or gold follower 
67. Particular Greek letter 
68. And so on (abbr)
69. Chlorine symbol 
70. What spoiled and pointed have in
       common 
71. Short for extended play 
73. Liq. measure 
74. Symbol for lithium 
75. Certain shoe widthWorld Famous

By Gail Marie Beckman customcrosswords.com
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After much thought and consideration, and to keep our         
attendees, vendors, staff and volunteers safe during the 

COVID-19 pandemic, our in person 2021 Great Lakes Pet Expo 
has been canceled and WILL BE VIRTUAL FOR 2021!   

A BENEFIT FOR WISCONSIN’S ANIMALS IN NEED 

Announcement  

We greatly appreciate the support from the community, our sponsors, vendors, enter-
tainers and volunteers who make the expo a huge success each year!  We will be back 

at the Wisconsin Exposition Center in February 2022!  Watch for details in 2021. 

Mark your Calendars for the First  
Weekend in Feb. 2021 to Attend the  

Virtual Great Lakes Pet Expo! 
JOIN US ONLINE FOR GREAT  

ENTERTAINMENT, EDUCATION,  

EXHIBITORS & MORE! 

Visit www.petexpomilwaukee.com in the weeks ahead for 
more information!  Facebook: Great Lakes Pet Expo 
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